
TLC 3D SURVEY TLC 3D SURVEY 
CAPTURING SOFTWARECAPTURING SOFTWARE

Running on Pocket PC2003, Mobile 5 Devices Running on Pocket PC2003, Mobile 5 Devices 
Windows CE DevicesWindows CE Devices



TLC 3D CAPTLC 3D CAP
Main FeaturesMain Features

Capture 3d SurveyCapture 3d Survey
•• Guide user throughout processGuide user throughout process
•• Collect all required information for 3d surveyCollect all required information for 3d survey

Interface to Winprof32Interface to Winprof32
Interface to a range of industry lasersInterface to a range of industry lasers
•• MDL Laser Ace 300, Quarryman IIMDL Laser Ace 300, Quarryman II
•• Impulse 200, Impulse 200, AutoscanAutoscan
•• Laser AtlantaLaser Atlanta



Survey ModesSurvey Modes……

Three Methods are automated:Three Methods are automated:
•• ProfilingProfiling
•• MuckMuck--pile surveypile survey
•• Bench Plan SurveyBench Plan Survey



Generating a 3d SurveyGenerating a 3d Survey

Need to select the type of measurementNeed to select the type of measurement
Define where the laser instrument is locatedDefine where the laser instrument is located
Define the coordinate system using known sights (required for Define the coordinate system using known sights (required for muckpilemuckpile
measurements)measurements)



Generating A Survey (contGenerating A Survey (cont……))
Define Survey Properties: Select file to save readings:



Generating A Survey (contGenerating A Survey (cont……))

Define instrument settings:Define instrument settings:
•• HeightHeight
•• World coordinates (if available)World coordinates (if available)
•• NameName



Generating A Survey (contGenerating A Survey (cont……))

Define known stationsDefine known stations
(for world coordinate(for world coordinate
measurements)measurements)
Up to 10 stations can be measured.Up to 10 stations can be measured.
For each station, the user can input:For each station, the user can input:

•• World coordinatesWorld coordinates
•• Station IDStation ID



Generating A Survey (contGenerating A Survey (cont……))

Profiling for the purposes of determining borehole positions reqProfiling for the purposes of determining borehole positions requires that a reference uires that a reference 
line is defined as shown:line is defined as shown:
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* Left and right markers are placed such that the imaginary line joining them is parallel to
the face and defines the nominal position for boreholes.



Generating A Survey (contGenerating A Survey (cont……))
Identify survey face by entering reference markers:Identify survey face by entering reference markers:



Generating A Survey (contGenerating A Survey (cont……))

Survey faceSurvey face
Correct tagging of Correct tagging of 
observation:observation:
•• CrestCrest
•• ToeToe
•• FaceFace
•• Borehole collarBorehole collar
•• GeometryGeometry
•• Lifter hole collarLifter hole collar



Generating A Survey (contGenerating A Survey (cont……))
Readings are automatically
saved and tagged as shown:

Change type of reading as shown
(only future readings are affected):



Generating A Survey (contGenerating A Survey (cont……))

When survey is completed, press the SAVE When survey is completed, press the SAVE 
button.button.
The complete set of readings are stored in a text The complete set of readings are stored in a text 
file which can be copied to a PC (using Active file which can be copied to a PC (using Active 
Sync) or downloaded directly to Sync) or downloaded directly to WinprofWinprof))



Profile Survey Generated File Example:Profile Survey Generated File Example:



Muck Pile SurveyMuck Pile Survey

A muck pile survey does not require that the user defines a A muck pile survey does not require that the user defines a 
reference line (hence no left or right markers are required)reference line (hence no left or right markers are required)

The The muckpilemuckpile is sometimes measured from different instrument is sometimes measured from different instrument 
locations and therefore it requires that the user locate back silocations and therefore it requires that the user locate back sights ghts 
and fore sightsand fore sights



Muck Pile SurveyMuck Pile Survey

Four different types of Four different types of 
observations:observations:
BASE Points BASE Points –– determine the base determine the base 
of the pileof the pile
PILE Points PILE Points –– readings on the pilereadings on the pile
FORESIGHT points FORESIGHT points –– used to used to 
identify the next position for the identify the next position for the 
instrumentinstrument



MuckpileMuckpile Generated File Example:Generated File Example:

The The muckpilemuckpile file can be interpreted using the WINPILE file can be interpreted using the WINPILE 
application which calculates volumetric parametersapplication which calculates volumetric parameters



Bench Plan MeasurementsBench Plan Measurements

This survey is used to capture the This survey is used to capture the 
positions of the borehole collars for a positions of the borehole collars for a 
particular benchparticular bench
The borehole collar coordinates are The borehole collar coordinates are 
calculated from the laser calculated from the laser 
measurements and converted to a measurements and converted to a 
local XYZ or to a world XYZ local XYZ or to a world XYZ 
coordinate system.coordinate system.
The readings are saved in a comma The readings are saved in a comma 
delimited filedelimited file



Bench Plan (contBench Plan (cont……))
The user can define a target 
height for each borehole:

Example of file generated:



TLC3dCAP Settings:TLC3dCAP Settings:

Settings available:Settings available:
Instrument usedInstrument used
Method of calculating horizontal Method of calculating horizontal 
angle (compass or encoder)angle (compass or encoder)
System of unitsSystem of units
Communication settings: Communication settings: 
•• Cable serial interfaceCable serial interface
•• Bluetooth serial port interfaceBluetooth serial port interface



Interface to Interface to Winprof/WinpileWinprof/Winpile

Data file transfer from PDA to PCData file transfer from PDA to PC
•• Using ActiveSync and Windows ExplorerUsing ActiveSync and Windows Explorer

•• Via rsVia rs--232 download232 download



Interface to Interface to Winprof/WinpileWinprof/Winpile (cont)(cont)

Load data file on Load data file on WinprofWinprof for 3D analysisfor 3D analysis



Contact Details:Contact Details:

TLC Software (Johannesburg, South Africa)TLC Software (Johannesburg, South Africa)
•• Luis Valentim, Terry CousinsLuis Valentim, Terry Cousins
•• sales@tlc.co.zasales@tlc.co.za or or 

luis@tlc.co.zaluis@tlc.co.za
•• www.tlc.co.zawww.tlc.co.za
•• Tel:+27 11 4633860Tel:+27 11 4633860

VibronicsVibronics (Evansville, Indiana, USA)(Evansville, Indiana, USA)
•• John John WiegandWiegand, Jeff Baker, John Smith, Jeff Baker, John Smith
•• sales@vibronics.comsales@vibronics.com or or 

jbaker@vibronics.comjbaker@vibronics.com
•• www.vibronics.comwww.vibronics.com
•• Tel: (812) 853 2300Tel: (812) 853 2300
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